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WAXMXt COOLERS, AC.

TCLIMN BHBHEIUJ!,

TO PROPERTY OWNERS AND PAINTERS.

As a business transaction would yon be willing to pay one dollar lor an article you could
purchase for ninety cents We are the agents ter Lancaster and vicinity ter

Wadgworth, Martinez k Longman's Fare Prepared Paints.
And we claim that are the best and cheapest paints In America. And we don't make

this assertion and leave It unsupported. Patnt one-ha- lf el any surface or one-h-alt el any
building with this pilnt and the other half with strictly pure White Lead and Linseed Oil. or
any other mixed paints In this country, and It the part painted with this paint does not cost
ten per cent-le- as than ter paint used, we will make no charge lor our paint. And lurther,
any building that has been painted with this paint that is not satisfactory to the owner, and
not remaining be for a proper term of years, we will repalntatour own expense with White
Lead and Linseed Oil or any other paint he may select. As many el the prepared paints are
adulterated with benzine and water we make this liberal ofler. We will pay one thousand
dollars for any oenzine or water lound In any original package of WADSWOBTH, MABTI-N- E

LONGMAN'S PUKE PREPARED PAINTS.

FLINTST & BKENEMAN,
No. 162 QUEEN STREET, LANCASTER, PA

niuBois 1TA11NK8TOUK,

DRY HOODS.

GEORGE FAHNESTOCK,

NO. 14

VeWV:

NORTH

BAEIt'8 STAND.)

EAST KING
OPENED THIS MORNING,

A OF JEBSEYS,
FOR

LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN.
Thme Goods have been carce. But we will now be able to supply their in all Colors and

Sizes, lrom $2 W to the Best Grades.

..ersey Cloth by the Yard in All Shades.

GEORGE FAHNESTOCK,
NO. 14 EAP" ZSNQ STREET. LANCASTER, PA.

FITTING.

UUM L. AltNOLD.

PLUMBING, GAS-FITTIN- G,

GAS FIXTURES, OIL FIXTURES,
TIN ROOFING, SLATE ROOFING,

Steam Fitters' Supplies, Patent Cold Case Heaters,
IWFinest Work, Best Workmen. leave your Orders at

JOHN L. ARNOLD'S,
Nob. 11, 13, 15 EAST ORANGE STREET, LANCASTER, PA.

TJUUQHTUM'8.

LITJBRY STABLE.

HOUGHTON'S
New Livery and Sale Stables.

FRIST-CLAS- S HORSES AND BUGGIES TO HIRE ALSO, OMNIBUSSES FOR

PARTIES AND PICNICS. HORSES BOUGHT AND
SOLD ALL TIMES.

Stables No. 44 Market Seet,
aear of Old Black Horse Hotel.

TOHN BAbB'8 SUNS.
V

School

AT OF

15 17

fl KANOBB CO
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BOOKS STATIONERY.

SCHOOL BOOKS,
Supplies and Stationery,

WHOLESALE SPECIAL BATES,
BOOKSTORE

JOHN BAER'S
Nob. and MOBTHQUEBJM ST..

FKKT11.1ZKB

STREET,

NEW LINE

SONS,

HTJMAJNT GUANO.
Composed of Pure Human Excrement and Urine. Unrivaled for Wheat,

Tobacco, Grass, Corn, &o.

-S-OLD BY

H. JONES. No. Market Street; C. B. No. 133 Market Street;
GEAHAM.EMLENAPASSMORK. o. 631 Market Street; J. RIRER A SON, Brancntown,
Philadelphia, and responsible dealers
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WM. 1,021 SOGERS,

generally.

OFFICE.No. 333 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

aoAL.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In all kinds et
LUMBER AND COAL,

wrard: No. ao North Water and Prince
treets above Lemon Lancaster. n3-ly- d

TATJMOABDliBK8 A JEFFKRIES.

COAL DEALERS.
OFFICES. No. 2J North Quxnr Street, awd

No. 664 North Pbincb Strbet.
YARDS. North Putsch Stbkkt, hear Bbad- -

UtO IlBFOT.
LANCASTER, FA.

augl5-tld- R

"tUALi UU&lil
Vj Tee undersigned has for sale, at his

Yard, Cor. Andrew and S. Water Sts
a largo assortment or the very best kinds et

Ocal for Family Use,
which he will deliver, carefully weighed and
riii .nvnartot the city at the lowest

V. ; , - --,
mirkAt rates.
flllea promptly.

Julyl9-U- d

M.VMBIKO

UIU ujr umu vi telephone

PHILIP GINDEU.

AMU OUAIi.MaNUBE Philadelphia Horse Ma-

nure by the carload at reduced prices. All the
BEST GRADES OF COAL,

Both lor Family and Steam purposes.
CEMENT by the barrel. HAY and 8TBAW

by the ton or bale.
Yard SIS Harrlsburg Pike.
Gzhkui. Owica aoJi East Chestnut street

Kaufl&nan, Keller & Oo.
vnr4-ly- d

tOAI..

M. V. B. COHO
S3 NOBTB WATXM ST., Zmewirr, ru.,

VTnoleeale and Betall Dealers In

LUMBER AND GOAL.
Vonneotiom Wltkthe Telepboale Excnance

Yard and fMBos
8TKKKT

woa

they

JTa S30 NORTH WATK
teb28-lv- d

ruBQET THB TWO SHALL HADON'T cigars for Be genuine article, at
HABTMAK'9 YJBLLOV FBQNT QWAK

BTO&JC
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LANCASTER, PA.

EXCURSIONS.

rrHE EXCURSION SEAHON UF 1883.

TO THE SUMMER KESORT8
AND EXCURSION POINTS

OSOBVIA

The Shenandoah Valley Railroad.
THE CAVERNS OF LURAY.

THE NATURAL BRIDGE.
v AUUi-NiA-. armnuo, av., ou,

Perfect provisions at LURAY lor the ac-
commodation of Excursion Parties et all
sizes.

Transportation Bates arranged lor parties
et various numbers from B to 500.

Correspondence Invited from Schools,
Churches, Societies and Associations, lor the
arrangement et Special Bates and Excursion
Days.

Transportation mrnlshed on SPECIAL
TRAINS when theslxe et the party Justifies.

Application through the General Passenger
Agent or Superintendent of the Boad on
which the Excursion Party originates, to
either et the undersigned, will receive prompt
attention.

Small parties desiring accommodations at
the LUBAY INN can also be cared lor by
fljmiinr application. .

Round Trip Tickets to the VIRGINIA
SPRINGS and SOUTHERN SUMMER BE- -

principal Ticket Offices of connecting lines.
ottmmvu nr,YTDTeii jam fW. RnARR nml nil

information furnished on application to the
Passenger Agents, Shenandoah Valley B. B.
or the Virginia, Tennessee Georgia Air
Lino. A. POPE,

Gen. Pass. A Tkt. Agt.
O. HOWABD BOYER, Lynchburg, Va.

"lvlslon Pass'r Agt..
MagerSIOWn. jno. unyawum

BOOKS AXD BTATIOSMUX

TKW BOOKS.

FOB SUMMER BEADING.
" Mr. Isaacs," by S. Marion Crawford.

4 Dr. ClaudluB," by S. Marion Crawlord.
ThroughOne Administration," by Burnett.

" But Yet a Woman," by Cardy.
Successful Men el To-da- y."

And all the Latest Seasides and Magazines

L.M.FLYNfTS,
No. 42 WEST KING BTBBJT:

1UTICUBA

Core of a Lad 12 Tears old,
who for 8 years, from the top of his

bead to his was one
Mass of Scabs.

My son, a lad twelve years et age. was af-
flicted with the worst form of Eczema for a
period of eight years. So virulent was it tlutt
trom the top et his head a lew Inches
of his ankles he was one mass of scabs, which
refused to yield to any treatment that was
suggested by frleni's or was tried
in vain.
salt-wat-er baths, llaxEeed poulll es, toaps.
ointments, and In short that could
be done to eradicate the disorder only
to at, favateit and the child's life became a
burden to him.and the expense of the various

was a constant drain upon our
resources.

My wife, reading the el the
Cuticura Ukmedies in one of tue dally papers,
resolved to make one more attempt at a cure.
(The disease was now upon his
face, and seemed Incurable.) I

consent to the an Interview
was sought with a famous lady el
New York, who made a most thorough exami-
nation et the case, anr promised a cure with-
out the least hesitation bv the use et yonr
Cuticura Kkkedies. In ows week there was a
marked change: the raw and ai.gry sores be-

gan to jjrow pale and along the outer edges
scaled off, and as time wore on they began to

ing the only vestige Is one small spot upon
the forearm, scarcely visible and lost

Thus alter eight years of expense and
anxiety, we have the Intense satisfaction of
seeing the child's pkln as lair and smooth as It
was betoro this dreadful cutaneous disorder
attacked him. Sincerely youra.

CH4.8. EAYilE UINKLE.
219 rAIKMOUMT Ave..

Jersey City Heights, N. J.
Childhood and youth are the periods when

such diseases yield almost readily to those un-
failing Skin and Blood Specifies, Cuticura

the new Blood rui-iner-
, and cuti-cuRAa- ud

Cuticura Soap the great Skin Cures.
Price or Cuticura, small boxes, 60 cts . large
boxes, $1.00. cuticura Kesolvbnt, $1.00 per
bottle. Cuticura Soai, 25 els.; cuticura Shav-ih- o

Soav, 15 cts. Sold by ail druggists, rot-
ter Drug and Cbem Co., Heiton.

BA.BY
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MUSDICAh.

SKIN HUMORS.

Wonderful

ankles,

physicians
Allopathy. homoBopathy.herbs.roots,

everything

experiments

encroaching
pavoarelnc-ta- nt

propoal,and
phvs'cian

disap-
pearing.

Uesolvent,

BEADTIF1BR

For Infantile a"d Birth Hu
mors, Uouirh, Chapped, or
Greasy Skins, Nettle Hash,
lHrnnlna Drill Skill KlnmisbCS

use Cuticura soap, an exquisite bkim ukauti-n-
anu Toilet, Bath anu Nursery Sanative.

Fragrant with delicious flower odors and Cu-

ticura balsams. Absolutely pure; highly
medicinal. Indorsed by physicians: pre-
ferred by the elite. Sales in 1881 and 1832,1,.
000,000 cakes. Also specially prepared for

CATARRH.
Complete Treatment $1.

A single dose otSantord'n Radical (Jure In-

stantly relieves the most violent fcnetzing or
Head Colds, clears the Head as by magic,
stops Watery Discharges from the Nose and
Kyes, prevents Kinging Noises in the Head,
cures Nervous Headacno and subdues Chills
and Fcv. r. In Chronic Catarrh it cleanses
the nasal passages of loul mucus, restores the
senses of smell, taste and hearing when at- -

iecieu, irees inu iicum, mumi, mm uiuuluuu
tubes of offensive matter, sweetens and puri-
fies the breatn. stops the cough and arrests the
progress et Catarrh toward Consumption

One bottle Radical Cure, one Box Catarrhal
Bolvent and Dr. Sanrord's Inhaler, all In one
package, of all druggists lor $1. Ask fob
sjawdfprd'b Radical Curb Putter Drue and
Chemical Co., Boston.

COLLINS

Plasters
For the relief and prevention, the Instant It
u applied of Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Sciati-
ca, Coughs, Colds, Weak Back, Stomach and
Bowels, Shooting Pains. Numbness, Hysteria,
Female Pains. Palpitation, Dyspepsia, Liver
Complaint, Bilious Fever, Malaria and fcpi-deinl-

use Coillns' nastem, (an Klectrlo
Battery combined with a Porous Plaster) and
laugh at pain. 25c. everywhere.

Augl-lydW,8.-

TJH.NSON'3 POROUS 1'LASTEKS.

BEY0WD THE RJVER.
Away Across the MlsMasIppl Kiver Is Held a

Convincing Conversation.
' I tell you sir. that they are one et the neat-

est combinations ever produced, and my ex-

perience of tnat sort et thing ha9 been wide
enough to entitle my judgment to some re-

spect."
" Oh, 1 don't know," responded the llrst

speaker's friend, with a little yawn, as though
ho didn't take much Interest in the Subject, "I
have never been alile to see much difference
In those things. They are pretty nearly the
same size, and made of about the same stuff.'

The talk, et which the foregoing is a rrag-tni..- nt.

took nlace in Gallatin, Missouri, not
long ago. In the snug office et Dr. M. P. Flow-

ers, one et the leading physicians el the state,
who followed up the vein in which he had in-

troduced it substantially in these words.
"Nonsense, that is the rigmarole of a

hey, or rather, et a man who cither
doesn't know or doesn't care what he says.
Those things, as you call them, are Just as
different as the moon is from green cheese.
Now, liniments, lotions and ointments are
very good in most cases lor the relief of pain
or inflammation. But, in the llret place, they
are unclean. They soil the hands and the
linen, besides being always out et reach when
they are most wanteo."

" Well, my dear doctor," sighed the traveler
from the North." what would you have ? This
i. o .thl world anvhow. and nothing Is
ever at hand when It Is wanted. You can't
snnoat nnvtmnir "augKW. .j o ,

" Yes I can, Droae 111 mo uuuun, iuwuhj.mis
the table with his list, "I can suggest BEN-

SON'S CAPCINE POROUS PLASTER. I have
tried it on my patients, and I have tried it on
myself ter an attack et Pneumonia, and in
all cases relief lias followed In lrom three to
forty-eig- ht hours. The old plasters are stage
coaches the Capcine Is a telegrapn dispatch.
For instance, in cases et Neuralgia, Muscular
Rheumatism, Lumbago, retarded action of
TMnoira jind "
" I give it up, doctor, and In case of need I'll

buy Benson's." said the traveler, pleasantly.
In the centre o the genulns is cut the word

CAUCINE.
Seabury A Johnson, Chemists, New York.
auglC-lmW,S-

GROIBRIMS.

T BUBSK'H.

FINE COMB HONEY.
In Two-Pou- nd Frames, gathered from Clo-

ver and Locust Blossoms.

Try the Elastic Starch.
You found the sample distributed, good. We

sell it.

EPFS COCOA.
You see It advertised everywhere,

good article, and we sell it.
It is a

Hams, Hams and Dried Beef.
Pineapple and Magnolia Brands. NEW

MACKEREL by the kit or quarter barrel.

BTJESK'S,
No. 17 BAST KING STREET.

LANCASTER, PA.

AVANA ANU YABA4JIGAKS ONLY 00.
ElI tbebestforthemoneylnthetxwn,at

HABTMAN'S YELLOW FBONT CI3AB

A MODEL STOCK FAEM.

A PLANTATION 1! BHULiSD.

A Fine collection of Blooded 8toca Some
famous English Breeders-Gene- ral

Feature of the tlce.
The first price cf the Rojal Agricultural

society of England lor the best managed
arable farm in the district of the society's
annual show this year was awarded to Mr.
T. H.Hutchinson, of Catterick, near Rich-
mond, Yorkshire. Mr. Hutchinson is well
known as one of the leading breeders of
Short Horns and Leicester sheep, and has
been almost equally successful in the show
yard with his ponies and poultry. From
the.London Field we take the following
notes in reference to his farm :

The farm comprises about 250 acres, of
which over 100 acres are grass. The soil
is partly on gravel fertile land, ard the
rest on strong clay loam, with boulder
stones. The latter is only moderate,
and without liberal treatment would not
be very productive. The land is held on
yearly agreement, subject to sir months'
notice, lrom Sir John Lawson, Bart. The
present tenant succeeded his father in
1805, and inherited a smalf herd of un-

registered Short Horns, which, with one
or two purchases, and the use of Warlaby
and Killerby bulls, has resulted in a col-

lection of cattle that have won more prizes
since they have been shown than any
other herd' of similar dimensions. The
most fortunate investment was Gerty, by
Vainhope, bought of Mrs. Piers for 42 gs.
when in calf to Knight of the Shire. The
produce, Gerty 3d, was sold to goto
America. Gerty had eight heifer calves,
twins twice running, and from her de-

scended Gertrude, Gratification, Gratula-tio-n

Gratuitous, Gratia and Glad Tidings.
Another equally remarkable family is

the Lady tribe, which, we believe, were
bred by Mr. Hutchinson's father. Of this
sort were Lady Playful and Lady Alicia,
winners at Taunton anu mrminguam, ami
Lady Pamela, by British Kuight 33,220,
the champion female at the York meeting
last week, a wonderfully true grown and
heavy fleshed two year old, which was
first as a yearling at Reading last year in a
bier class. At the last five royal meetings
Mr. Hutchinson has secured four first and
three second prizes, as well as three cham
pion prizes. This is a recoid that it
would be hard to beat; and as Mr. Hutch-
inson has been equally successful with
Imntinrr Vinrcoa and T.fiicoKffir sheen, he is
one of the very lew who have made show
ing pay, more especially as ne aoes not
appear to have injured the breeding prop-

erties of his animals in the process. Lady
Pamela, the York orack, is wonderfully
thick lltshed and true grown, with great
ribs and thighs, both upper and under
hues perfect; she has won 21 first prizes,
and has only twice been beaten. Lady
Pamela 2d, own sister, a rich roan calf
with great length, is very promising, and
is likely to make a prize winner. Lady
Gratia, out of Gratification by M. (J. 31,-89- 8

a handsome cow which has won lots
of prizes was deserving of more than the
high commendation which was all she got
at York. Glad Tidings, another of Gerty 'a
descendants, a handsome three year old
by Master of Arts 34,816, was put second
at York to Mr. St John Ackers' Lady
Carew 9th, both very good oues.

In the pastures we found a lot of lusty
cattle of generally uniform type. We were
nirf Soiilorltr nlpacprl with n. iifin nld o.nw.

Lady Playful (the winner of fifty prizes) ;

a long, level white cow Gratification ;

Lady Gracious, by British Liou out of
Lady Grace, by K. C. B., a handsome red
cow. with duality and substance : and a
fine old wreck, Lady Laura, which, we
were informed, had won for her owner

800 in prizes. The bull in service at
Catterick is Riby Star, a two year-ol- d,

bred by Mr. Talbot Crosbie (Ireland), out
of Riby Marchioness, the 1,300 guinea cow
at Mr. Torr's sale, by Halnaby Fitz Haln-aby- ,

a sou et Royal Haluaby. This is
quite a useful bull, with great length and
substance. From a careful inspection of
the whole stock, we find great uniformity
of character ; and with such desirable
points, we shall continue to expect win-
ners from the herd. The pure Leicester
sheep are just as meritorious in their way
as the cattle ; numerous portraits in their
dining room mark the success at ditleront
meetiugs. At York, a lengthy, thick, and
well covered shearling was first, and a
two shear, of great substance and quality,
was second, beaten by one of Mr. Geo.
Turner's The dock consists of about
eighty ewes, and followers, the
rams and yonug owes being, of
course, sold off during their second
year. Good Clydesdale horses are Kept, the
working stall being seven, et wnicn tnree
ova maiintr marPQ OnA nf t.TlA lftttAI- - A

useful dark brown, bred by Mr. Tweedie,
and by his Tarn O'Shanter, with a prom-
ising foal by Statesman, was shown at
York. And Mr. Hutchinson usually has
three or four promisiug young hunters
Jester and Glengyle to wit. At the time
of our visit the live stock "comprised
Sheep 75 breeding ewes, 31 shearling
rams, 51 shearling ewes, UU lambs, mixed

250. Horses, 33. Cattle 22 cows, 13
heifers, 10 bull calves, 10 heifer calves, 1
bull 63. Pigs G sows, 8 young sows, 1
boar 15. Dogs, 13. Total, 380. This is
very heavy stocking and indicates the high
condition and large produce obtained from
the land. Every description of stock,
down to the game poultry, are good of
their kind, and show judgment in selec-
tion and rearing.

Like most Yorkshiremen, Mr, Hutchin-Bo- n

does not tie himself down to any rota-
tion, but usually adopts something as fol-

lows : Roots (half consumed on gravel and
wholly removed from the stronger land,
which will not bear eating on), barley and
seeds, oats, wheat, roots and occasionally
oats alter uaney. xnis aiiuwo ui we
seeds being sufficiently separated to en-

sure their standing. Within the last two
or three years Mr. Hutcbinsen has been
using lime at the rate of five tons per acre
on clover lea previous to plowing, and the
result, both in the corn (chiefly oats) and
in the healthier condition of the turnip
crop, which has shown a tendency to fin-

ger and toe disease, is so satisfactory that
it is intended to follow this throughout
the farm. With the exception of part of

ioir ji nn Knainn OTTinnia vrnnrn11B1U 1 UdU) UU UMIBJ oiuuuiO nuu.w
!a Tartars bad lost plant from legging,:: Tuevery crop was most prouiioiuK. mo

seeds a mixture of 9 pounds et wuite ana
7 pounds of red clover per acre, carrying
fan olinan yiai QAra ainna frVlA firfc WAflir 111ttA DUVVjl 1SV UV1U DIUVW -- - - - .

May, and apparently requiring more stock
to Keep tnem aown were uio iuuou wgu
lar crop we ever saw, and their luxuriant
appearance evidenced the condition of the
land ; the surface was a mat of herbage,
and there was nothing but the clovers.
Only for soiling purposes is rye grass in- -

The barley, from pedigree seed of Hallot
and Webb's, was just as big as was safe ;

indeed, it must suffer from heavy weather.
With a FairnmhlA rinnninif time it mav
easily average 50 bushels per acre the land
being in very high condition. The wheat,
a spring variety, on oat stubble, manured
with 15 tons of manure and 3 cwt of arti-
ficial mixture, is not a very heavy crop ;

but the oats are, with the exception alluded
to, magnificent, and throughout the land
is perfectly clean. The roots have not
growu vrcl'. a-- U, .;!:J to long, dry woa- -

ther, they are backward, and in some
parts rather ragged, but very well put in,
and free from weeds. Being manured
with a dose of heavy manure from the
covered yard, 3 owt. of Peruvian guano,
and 4 cwt. of dissolved bone, they must
yield a heavy crop
Some idea of Mr. Hutchinson's mode of
farming may be gathered from the fact

.nf v.;.. onmiM nnt.lav in nnrchaaed food
and manure reaches 800 a year, beinl? at
the rate of 3 4s. an acre, xne auvauiagv
nt ttiia lihArai mi tin v is seen in the BDlen- -

did condition of the home pastures, which
are full of nne grasses ana ciovera. vu

et. hiiiv AaM at the extremity of
the farm under draining was being earned
out by the landlord, for which the tenant
pays the full interest; a great deal of
such work has been done, which on the
stronger land is necessary, as, except, mo
land hn drv. ontlav on manure would, to a
large extent, be wasted.

But it is in the Duuaing mat air. buiou-:.,-'-

.ntomrim in mfiHt anoarent. Not
satisfied with the additions and alterations
carried out by the landlord, ter wnicn
additional rent was charged, Mr. Hutch-

inson has, at his own expense, covered
over the yards with strong, durable, open
olo1 winfe hnilt: a. ATPO. enclosed haV
shed and implement store, which, adjoin
ing the sneep nousa t.aisu put, up j uiuv,
affords excellent shelter lor the lambing
ewes ; has fitted up nis siaoies anu wm
with Musgrave's fitting, and nas every-

thing most complete and convenient.
And, wonderful to state, the whole of this
outlay has been made on good faith alone,
and without any formal security whatever,
which speaks volumes as to his confi-

dence in the character of his landlord, al-

though it can hardly be considered a striotly
business like proceeding. Mr. Hutchinson
believes, from what he has seen, that the
outlay in covering his yards will pay him
well, both in the economy of the manure
and the saving of food, for a given result.
The machinery for thrashing, chatting,
pulping and grinding is excellently adapt-c- d

to the work, and conveniently situated
in reference tosuDply and disposal. Mr.
Hutchinson is a great believer in the econ-

omy of pulping roots, the pnlper being
driven either by stsam power or horse
gear. The Manor farm shows what can
be done by judicious ounay ui uapiuu ,
for though the labor bill is heavy, averag-
ing nearly 500 a year, and no expense is
spared to secure the maximum results,
Mr. Hutohinson is able to show that his
operations have paid him well. We be-

lieve that the whole of his outlay on per-

manent works, which we have noticed,
has been with money made on the farm ;

and we may be sure that if the judges had
not been satisfied as to the pecuniary re-

sults, they would not have awarded the
prize.

HUOT TUBUUUH TUB HKAKT.

A UlKhwavman, Who nad Been liobblnga
jrrench Actor Killed.

Two highwaymen knocked down Jules
Barbel, at New York, an aged Frenchman,
in East Eleventh Btreet, at three o'clock
Tuesday morning, and were in the act of
robbing him when Police Officer Doyle

came on the scene. The robbers, on see-

ing the officer approaching, took fliRnt,
closely pursued by the policeman. The
thieves were called upon to surrender, but
paid no heed to this request and kept on
running as fast as ever. Officer Rott, who
was standing on tno corner oi xuuim
avenue, towards wnicu me inieves were
running, hid nitnseit in a aoorway wiu
they reached him jumped out and seized
one of the culprits. Rott had hardly got
hold of him when Officer Doyle, who had
been running at full speed and evidently
did not observe the action of his brother
officer, drew his pistol and fired twice. At
the second flash the man whom Rott held
gave a convulsive start and slid from his
grasp to the pavement, where he lay dead,
shot through the heart. The other thict

Officer Doyle, in whoso pistol two
chambers were empty, was congratulating
himself on not having hit his brother
noliceman. of whoe presence he hardly
knew, when Officer Rott mystified him py
declaring that a strange bullet, not his,
had killed the thief, instead of himself, at
whom he was apparently directed. He
saw, ho said, the Hash of a pistol from the
direction of Fourth avenue, where he sup-

posed the second thief to be at that mo-

ment, and it was this bullet that struck
the man he held, not one of those from the
pistol of Officer Doyle, who was at the time
fully fifty yards away. He believed that
the fugitive, finding himself out of harm s

k.ii atnnrari tn return Dovle's nre
and had aimed at him, Rott, who was in
the gaslight in plain sight. How nearly
his aim proved fatal the fate of the
captured thief bore witness to. He was

shot through the heart, the bullet having
entered bis breast exaotly in the centre at
the top of the breast-bon- e. Death had
been instantaneous.

Further search for the fugitive thief
being thenuBeless, the dead one was taken
to the station nouse m nun . "'
prostrate man, who proved to be the aged
Frenchman, having been helped to bis
feet, proved to be able to walk alone,
though bleeding from a deep cut on the
forehead over the nose. HiB watch and the
chain, broken in two, were found in the
street close by him, and with them a.club
fashioned out of the oaken arm of a heavy
chair that had evidently been used to
knock him down with. It was clotted
with blood. The Frenchman could only
explain that he received a sudden blow on

the head wnen waiamgaiuus ,.. --...
stunned. When he recovered his senses
he was lying in the street and a man had
his knee on his breast.

The coroner and the officer in charge el
u v.rn. oH-oa- t. station believe that Doyle

killed the thief and praise him fordoing
be. They think that Officer Rott's excite-
ment made him mistake the direction
whence the bullet came. Rott stoutly
denie this and claims to be able to sub-

stantiate his story that will make a mur-

derer of the missing thief by competent
witnesses. The fact speaks for Officer

Rott's story that he is a man not easily
excited by a small circumstance like that
of a few pistol shots. Rott is a veteran
cavalryman and was one of Custer's eom-..- a

; t,n hirwvlv ftaht on the Little Big
Horn, in which nearly the whole troop
were slaughtered. Rott was one of the
half dozen or less who escaped to tell the
frightful story.

Dr. J. Marlon Sims, N. r enuorsea Darbys
Prophylactic Fluid, see advertisement.

JSaeklea'a Arnica Halve.
The greatest medical wonder c the world.

Warranted to speedily core burns. Bruises,
Cuts, Ulcers, Salt Bhenm, Fever sores, Can-
cers, Piles, Chllbtains, Corns, Tetter, Chapped
Hands and all skin eruptions, guaranteed to
cnr in every Instance, or money refunded.
25 cents per box. KorsalebyCha8.A.Locner.
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I Wish Everybody to Know.
Kev. George H. Thayer, an old citizen el

this vicinity known to every one as a most
influential citizen and christian minister et
the.M. E. church, Just this moment stopped In
our stored say, " I wish everybody to "know
that I consider that both myself and wife owe
our lives to ShUoh's Consumption Cure." It
is having a tremendous sale over our counters
and is giving perfect satisfaction In all cases
et Lung Diseases, such as nothing else has
dnn r DRsTmATCHETT ffiANCE.

BOTJBBOK, Intl., jsay 10, in.

A FUUOCkaHl) DOTY.
Policeman Ed. K. Heath, 29 North Street

Portland, Me., May 11, 1883. writes :

"I nave been troubled lor a good many
years with inflammation et the Madder, dating
as lar back as during the time I was In the
army. I suffered with duU, heavy pains In
the back and kidneys too intense lor me too
descilbe, and tried several remedies that were
recommended, and was examined by one of

who pronounced Itour best physicians,
et the bladder ; and I went to the

hospital for treatment, but all medicine and
treatment had seemed to fall. I was recom-

mended to try Hunt's Bomedy, as It had been
used in several suctt cases here In Portland
and vicinity. I purchased a botUe at Smith's
drug store here, and lound alter using the
first botUe that It relieved me greatly, and
alter using several bottles found that It did
me more good than all other treatment and
medicines I have received combined. And to
add to my good opinion of Hunt's Remedy, I
beg to state in closing that my witettas been
lor a long time troubled with a weakness and
inflammation of the bladder, with a complica-

tion el other diseases peculiar to women.
Alter using only two bottles she has been com-

pletely cured ; and I can say that my wife Is

loud In praise el this wonderful medicine, and
I would highly recommend it to all who are
suffering from kidney diseases or diseases et
the bladder."

FoRTLAsn, Mb., May 11, 1883.

I hereby certify that I know the lacts of the
sickness et Mrs. E. K. Heath, and that tney
are correctly stated In the ioregolng certifi-

cate, and her euro was accomplished by the
use or Hunt's Bemedy.

A. W. Smith, Druggist,
Cor. Portland and Green Streets.

NO MATERIAL CBANOE.
This Is to certify that I have used Hunt's

Remedy lor the kidney complaint, and derived
much benefit lrom its use.

I have been afflicted about one year, and re
celved treatment lrom the local physician?,
and used a number of ed specifics with-cu- t

any material help. I am happy to say.

after using three bottles of Hunt's Bemedy, I
was completely cured.

I never fail to recommenu it, and you are at
liberty to use my name in any manner you
may desire.

John W. Joiihbtow.
Noawicn, Conn., May 7, 18S6.

A Good Talker
. ... - ni.ttnnn In nno.intv or at

home,must not only possess brains but a clear
strong voice. Catarrh, or a severe cold Is al-

most certain to Injure the voice. But these
complaints may be completely educated
with a few applications of
Oil, unrivaled in its specialties For sale by
H. B. Cochran, druggist, 137 and 1J9 North
Queen street.

A Startling Discovery.
Physicians arc oltcn startled by remarkable

discoveries. Tho fact that Dr. King's New
Dfscovery for Consumption and all Throat
and Lung Dtseases is dally cutlng patients
that they have given up to die, is startling
them to realize their duty, and examine Into
the merits of this wonderful discovery; re--

"r.. j h,i,l nT nur Tuat l'hVBicianPS
using ft in their practice. Trial bottles free at
Chas.A.Locher'8 Drug Store, tegular size,

1.00.

Thousands Upon Thousands
Ol dollars have been spent in advertising the
celebrated Burdock Blood Bitters, but this
fact accounts only in part lor their enormous
sale. Their merit has made them wnat they
are-t- he best blood medicine ever devised bv
man. For sale by H. B. Cochran, druggist, 137

and 139 North Queen street.

MEDICAL.

Visit's SABSAPABILL A.

Words Fail.
" Words tall to express my gratitude," says

Mr. Sklbt Cacteb, et Nashville. Tcnn., lor
the benefit derived from.

Ayers Sarsaparilla.
Having been afflicted all myllfe with Bcrolula,
my system seemed saturated with It. It came
out In Blotches, Ulcera and Mattery Sores, all
over my body " Mr. Carter states that he was
entirely cured by the use of Aykr's Sarsap-
arilla. and since discontinuing Its use. eight
months ago, he has had no return of the scrof-
ulous symptoms.

All baneful lnlectlons or the blood are
promptly removed by this unequalled altera-
tive.

rBETAKBD BT

Mr. J. C. Ajer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists. $1. six bottles ter $3.
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)EKBV DAVIS'S PAIN KILLER.

CHOLERA!
CHOLERA MORBC8

CHOLERA. INFANTUM

ASIATIC CHOLERA

ALL CHOLERA DISEASES

YIELD TO THE INFITTEHCE OP

Perry Davis's Pain Killer.

THE GREAT REMEDY FOR EVERY KIND

OF BOWEL DISORDER.

Captain Ira B. Foss.of Goldsborough.Malne.
says: "One of my sailorswas attacked sever-l- y

with cholera morbus. We administered
Pain Killer, and saved him."

J. W. Slmonds. Urattleboro. Vt , says ; " In
cases of c.ioiera morbus and sudden attacks
el summer complaints, I have never lound it
to lail.".

AT-T- . THB
augl
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DRUGGISTS

DUX OOODB.

SELL IT.
lmd&w

IS. MARTIN OO.

We are opening to-da- y a lull line et

Brocaded Silk Velvets,
In all New Fall Shades. Also,

BROCADED VELVETEENS,

Suitable lor trimming, in all the popular
shades. All-wo- ol 8-- 4 COVENTBY SUITINGS
In all the new lull shades.

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

Comforts and Blankets,

New goods et this season. Ab we mannlac-tur- e

our own Comforts we can guarantee the
material to neof the best quality.

FULL LINE OF

Ladies' Jerseys,
Children's

Misses' Jerseys,

Jerseys.

M

J. B. MAETDJ & CO.,

Cor. Prince and West Kisg

LANCASTEB,PA.

IM WAIUBS8, VLOOKfc
BAKUAIKS Spectacles, 4c. Bepairlng
et all kinds wfll receive my personal atten
tlon. LOUIS W EBKB, No. 168 North queen

I OITPMT IVHIIltrUlLrCa UttUKl WUU UUU1WV4 AJ'

139 Kortnqueeustteet, Lancaster, leblieotti rajiroaaaepow wiyh

H

St,

C
K HAD COM.

Clnb Hense,
Prince Tect,

--
Flats,
Tubular,

--AT-

No. 17
Cross Keys Hotel.

YEBS KATUFOH.

Price TwiOnli.

CL01BjniJ,UMDBMWMAM,

THE DUDE.

tireaadlae, TIES.

EEISMAN'S
"West King Street.

Opposite

UNDENIABLE.
It is an UNDENIABLE FACT that we make

and sell more CLOTHING than any other es-

tablishment In the county : that it la thor
oughly WELL MADE, and that prices asked
therefore, are always low enough to suit the
most economically Inclined a tact established
by years of justness success a fact that la
growing more and more convincing as the
years roll on.

We are able to-da- to ofler BKTTKB IN-

DUCEMENTS than ever. We have Increased
our facilities, increased our stock, increased
our business : never have sold as mucn
CLOTHING in the same length el time as la
the present year of 1831. We have Increased
all the inducements to customers. Increased
our facilities for Belling and means et buying.
ana Dene vo we rau jiuuy cuuu iu nutuu iuri.u
without a rival in the CLOTHING business in
this section of the country.

Tlmnlrlnirrtnr irinntr frfnnda anil customers.
one and aU, ter their past liberal patronage
and support, and promising our very beat
efforts to merit such favors as all will see lit
to bestow In the future, we remain sincerely
yours.

MYERS &RATHF0N,
LEADING LANCASTEB CLOTHIEBS,'

NO. 12 BAST KING ST.,
LANCASTEB, PA.

"VrOTIUE TO TUB fUBLlU.

A NEW

Tailoring Establishment.

I would respectfully noliry the citizens et
Lancaster and vicinity that 1 have opened
this day a

Merchant Tailoring Establishment

AT

129 and 131 Nortu Qa68i St,
And keep on hand a large assortment el the

LATEST NOVELTIES
OF THE

EUROPEAN MARKETS

Men's
FOB

Wear,
Which 1 MAKE TO OBDEIt at Short Notice
In the LATEST STYLES. The workmanship
flBST-CLAS- S only.

tST Terms Strictly Cash.

John G. Haas.
augU-3m-d

HIBSH BKO.

BOYS' SCHOOL
AND

CHILDREN SUITS.
A great many new and handsome FALL

We have attended a little early to the wants
nr thosA trnnniratnrfi- - so tw to he tirenared lor
SCHOOL OPENING.

A rew Very Pretty

Fall Styles of Men's Suits.

In BASKET-COKKSCRE- DIAGONAL and
In mixed CASSlMEKE have also come in. They
are very handsome in design, and elegant In
cat and flntsh.

We remind you ottheenormousBABGAINB
in medium-weigh- t Clothing on our BARGAIN
TABLES.

EXTBA BARGAINS IN

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

HIRSH & BRO.,
PENN HALL CLOTHING nOUSE,

Nos. 2 and 4 North Quoeu Street.
LANCASTEB, PA.

w U. HOSTKTXKKSOW.

CLOTHING
Never was Cheaper.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUT!
We have determined to close oat the bal-

ance el our SPRING AND SUMMER STOCK,
and In order to do so will seU them oat at a
sacrifice.

The greater part of the stock Is el Medium
Weight ami suitable lor Fall and Winter.
Note the great reductions.

Suits Formerly 916.00, Now 912.0O
14.00,
18.00,
12.00,
lO.OO,

ALL OUR STOCK

it
it
ii

11.00
10.00
9.00
8.00

Reduced in Proportion,
ANDALLOFOUtt OWN MANUFACTURE.

The Sizes will not last long at these prices,
so It will be to your advantage, U Intending to
buy, to give us an early call.

D. B. Hosteller 4 Sou,

24 CENTRE SQUARE,

LAHCABTW.PA,
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